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"Remembering and Celebrating What God Has Done" 
Esther 9:20-32 

 
Introduction 
Life can get hard sometimes. If we aren’t careful, life can get so difficult and the weight can be 
so heavy on our shoulders that we end up going around with an upside down smile all the time. 
 

• A week ago, on Saturday, I spoke at my Grandma’s funeral as we laid her body to rest. 

• This past Tuesday, Kim and I got to spend time with Randy and Jill Herndon and their 
family as they were preparing to say ‘good-bye’ to their daughter and son-in-law who 
left yesterday for an overseas adventure that will keep them away for 2 years. 

• A couple of days ago, on Friday morning, I saw a Murray High School student get hit by 
car as I quickly called 911. I called his parents yesterday and found out that he was doing 
better and was scheduled to leave the hospital yesterday. 

• That evening, Kim, Joseph, and I sat in the bleachers and watched the Calloway County 
football team play Hancock County. My heart was filled with sadness at the end of the 
game and it wasn’t necessarily because our team lost; it was because of the obvious fact 
that the referees were dirt poor – I mean so poor that they couldn’t even afford good 
prescription glasses.  

• In the last couple of days, we’ve watched Hurricane Florence cause major damage and 
take the lives of folks in the Carolinas. 

• Yesterday, I led in the graveside service for Dorothy Hargrove’s son. 
 
Life can be tough! We have got to have ways to keep our chin up! 
 
Sure, there are many things that we can and should do to release the stress and keep our chin 
up. But, in God’s Word, we see a principle that addresses this very problem. I saw it as I studied 
for this sermon this past week. 
 
Simply put, God wants us to keep our chins up by remembering and celebrating the wonderful 
things that He has done for us.  
 
So, let’s begin with looking at the time of celebration the Jews had in Esther 9 after they were 
protected from Haman’s evil plot to kill them all. Then, let’s look at some lessons we can learn 
from God’s Word. 
 
READ Esther 9:20-32 
 
1. God loves it when we remember and celebrate what He has done 

a. One of the things we observe as we read through the Old Testament is that when God did 
something great, He set up annual feasts that the Jews were to observe. These special 
occasions regularly reminded the people of Israel of God’s goodness as they had a great 
time together. 
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b. Let’s look at a few of these annual feasts: 
1) Feast of Purim (Esther 9:20-32) 

a) The Jews had been threatened with annihilation. They felt as if they had no hope to 
stop it. 

b) But, God had providentially put a Jewish lady, named Esther, on the throne as 
Queen. He enabled her to be courageous enough to step up and stop the madness 
even though it may have cost her her life. 

c) The Jews defended themselves against their enemies and were victorious.  
d) Naturally, they celebrated. They were giving each other high fives. They were 

singing and dancing, eating and enjoying community with their loved ones and 
friends. 

e) So, since Esther and Mordecai realized that God had a clear pattern of encouraging 
the Israelites to remember God’s goodness and then celebrate it, they set up the 
Feast of Purim as an annual festival. 

f) In fact, the Festival of Purim is still observed. This year, it was celebrated on 
February 28th. 

2) Passover (Exodus 12) 
a) In Exodus 12, we read that Pharaoh had been repeatedly warned that the God of 

Heaven had demanded that the people of Israel be released from their slavery. 
Pharaoh refused. So, the tenth and final plague was sent by God. 

b) But, before the death of the firstborn, God told His people to initiate the Passover. 
They were to take a lamb, kill it, cook it, eat it, and smear some of its blood on their 
doorposts. When the death angel came, and when he saw the blood, he would pass 
over that house and their firstborn child would remain alive. 

c) The Jews continue to celebrate the Passover. This year, the Passover began on the 
evening of March 30 and continued until April 7. 

3) Feast of Weeks (Exodus 34:21-22; Deuteronomy 16:9-12) 
a) This was a festival that was to be observed annually by the Jews as they thanked 

God and celebrated His goodness by providing their crops with all that was needed 
to bring it to harvesttime. 

b) The Jews continue to celebrate the Feast of Weeks. This year, it started on the 
evening of May 19 and ended on the evening of May 21. 

4) We could keep going with the feasts. There are many more that God called the Jews to 
observe that reflected on and celebrated God’s goodness to them.  

5) But, it wasn’t just the festivals. There were other things that God did to remind the 
people of His goodness and for it to comfort their hearts and give them a reason for 
happiness. 
a) We could talk about how God told Joshua to set up stones on the side of the bank 

of the Jordan River (Joshua 4) to remember how God miraculously stopped the 
water and let them cross over on dry ground. 

b) There is so much God did in the Old Testament to cause His people to remember 
and celebrate. 
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6) Yes, life can get tough but God wanted His people to remember what great things He 
had done for them. He wanted them to regularly celebrate His goodness to them. This 
would keep their chins up. 

2. Ways that we can remember and celebrate what God has done 
a. There are quite a few special days throughout our year where we can reflect on God’s 

goodness to us: 
1) Christmas – Jesus’ arrival in our world 
2) Good Friday – Jesus’ sacrificial death on the cross 
3) Easter Sunday – the tomb was vacated 
4) EVERY Sunday – the tomb is empty 

b. But, Jesus specifically gave us two activities that we are to regularly engage in to remind 
us of what our wonderful God has done for us.  
1) We call them church ordinances.  
2) These practices have no saving value. But, they are intended to help us remember and 

celebrate what God has done for us. 
c. Baptism (Matthew 28:18-20) 

1) Read Matthew 28:18-20 
2) Baptism is the practice of putting someone in the water, immersing them, and bringing 

them back up again. 
3) This is a powerful picture and reminder of what Jesus did for us and what we have 

done in response. 
a) It does NOT save us. It has no saving power. 
b) It is the “going public” with our faith.  
c) Sure, we have the invitation at the end of the Sunday morning service. And we have 

come to think that THAT is the way we go public with our faith. But, honestly, public 
invitations are only a couple hundred years old. There was no “center aisle” in the 
early churches. 

d) The way the New Testament demonstrates how we go public is to get baptized. 
e) It PICTURES what has already happened in our hearts. 
f) I have a picture of Kim in my wallet. Is this Kim? Yes and no. It is her but it is also 

just paper and ink. It’s a clear likeness of her but it’s not really her. It’s a picture. 
g) That’s what baptism is. 

4) Baptism pictures: 
a) Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection. 
b) The believer’s identification with Jesus. They have come to understand their 

sinfulness before God and their need of forgiveness. They trusted in Jesus Christ 
alone for salvation – and then they are baptized to show what has already 
happened to them as they have identified themselves with Jesus. 

5) If you have never been baptized, you’ve never officially gone public with your faith. 
You need to do that. 

6) Do you know what this church does every single time someone gets baptized?  
a) We celebrate. We applaud.  
b) Why? Because we see in the picture of baptism a powerful reminded of what Jesus 

did for the one being baptized and for the rest of us! 
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d. Lord’s Supper (1 Corinthians 11:23-26) 
1) Read 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
2) Here at Westside, we take the Lord’s Supper every 3 months (next – October 7).  

a) Some churches take it once a week. 
b) Some take it once a month. 
c) Honestly, Jesus has given us the ability to choose when and how often we observe 

it. He simply said: “As often as you eat this bread and drink this cup.” 
3) When we observe this special occasion, it has a very special purpose. 

a) The elements have absolutely no saving value. 
b) Just like baptism, they are a picture. They are a reminder of what Jesus has done for 

us. 
c) When we take the bread, it is to remind us that our God loved us so much that He 

left Heaven and took on a literal, physical body as He became a man so that He 
could physically die on the cross in our place. 

d) When we take the juice, it is to remind us that our God loved us so much that He 
shed His blood and died for us so that we might be forgiven of our sin. 

4) So, when we observe this special supper, we aren’t to simply go through the motions.  
a) It is intended to be an occasion when we reflect on our God’s goodness to us. 
b) We are to remember that He sent His Son to die in our place so that we might have 

forgiveness of our sins and can enjoy relationship with Him in this life and in the life 
to come. 

 
Conclusion 
Friend, life can be tough. It can get you down. But, God has clearly set a pattern in Scripture of 
calling His people to remember and celebrate what He has done.  
 
In the New Testament, He has given us two very special ordinances to remember what Jesus 
did on the cross for us. As we reflect on and celebrate what God has done for us, it can give us, 
among other things, a reason for gratitude and joy on the most difficult of days. 
 
Paul Harvey, the great radio personality from years gone by, once told the following story:  
 
It is gratitude that prompted an old man to visit an old broken pier on the eastern seacoast of 
Florida. Every Friday night, until his death in 1973, he would return, walking slowly and slightly 
stooped with a large bucket of shrimp. The sea gulls would flock to this old man, and he would 
feed them from his bucket. Many years before, in October, 1942, Captain Eddie Rickenbacker 
was on a mission in a B-17 to deliver an important message to General Douglas MacArthur in 
New Guinea. But there was an unexpected detour which would hurl Captain Eddie into the 
most harrowing adventure of his life. 
 
Somewhere over the South Pacific the Flying Fortress became lost beyond the reach of radio. 
Fuel ran dangerously low, so the men ditched their plane in the ocean... For nearly a month 
Captain Eddie and his companions would fight the water, and the weather, and the scorching 
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sun. They spent many sleepless nights recoiling as giant sharks rammed their rafts. The largest 
raft was nine by five. The biggest shark...ten feet long.  
 
But of all their enemies at sea, one proved most formidable: starvation. Eight days out, their 
rations were long gone or destroyed by the salt water. It would take a miracle to sustain them. 
And a miracle occurred. In Captain Eddie's own words, "Cherry," that was the B- 17 pilot, 
Captain William Cherry, "read the service that afternoon, and we finished with a prayer for 
deliverance and a hymn of praise. There was some talk, but it tapered off in the oppressive 
heat. With my hat pulled down over my eyes to keep out some of the glare, I dozed off." 
 
Now this is still Captain Rickenbacker talking..."Something landed on my head. I knew that it 
was a sea gull. I don't know how I knew, I just knew. Everyone else knew too. No one said a 
word, but peering out from under my hat brim without moving my head, I could see the 
expression on their faces. They were staring at that gull. The gull meant food...if I could catch 
it." And the rest, as they say, is history. Captain Eddie caught the gull. Its flesh was eaten. Its 
intestines were used for bait to catch fish. The survivors were sustained and their hopes 
renewed because a lone sea gull, uncharacteristically hundreds of miles from land, offered itself 
as a sacrifice. You know that Captain Eddie made it.  And now you also know...that he never 
forgot. Because every Friday evening, about sunset...on a lonely stretch along the eastern 
Florida seacoast...you could see an old man walking...white-haired, bushy-eyebrowed, slightly 
bent. His bucket filled with shrimp was to feed the gulls...to remember that one which, on a day 
long past, gave itself without a struggle...like manna in the wilderness.1  
 
Friend, God has given you so much more than something to eat. He has given you a relationship 
with Him and life in Heaven, to all who will put their trust in Jesus. And He has called you to 
regularly reflect on that. You will be blessed if you do. Will you? 

                                                           
1 "The Old Man and the Gulls" from Paul Harvey's The Rest of the Story by Paul Aurandt, 1977, quoted in Heaven 
Bound Living, Knofel Stanton, Standard, 1989, p. 79-80. 


